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employed to add uct the limb, so that the upper extremity of
ie shaft of the bone, or the trochanter minor, may be made
Io act upon Ihe edge of the cotyloid cavity, or on hie bones of
the pelvis, as upon a fulcrumil; when gentle traction, and
continued eversion of the foot will surely bring the head of
the bone into the true position for reclucing the dislocation.
Anong other points that must not be nieglected in all these
attempis at re(uction is the employment of chloroform-
this will not only obviate tie pain natural Io such an oper-
ation, but wvill greatly facilitate the reduction, by depriving
the muscles of al! power of resistance ; so ihat it seems
alnost impossible to fail in our endeavours, after this
miethod of practice, provided we have a just appreciation of
the true course to be followed in our attempts at reduction.

During the employment of this metliod to reduce the dis-
location of the thigh bone, the amrount of traction necessary
o restore the head of the bone in apposition with its coty-

loid cavity, will be found trifiing, comparatively speaking,
with the power that is required to reduce the dislocation by
direct ferce. In the one instance, a correct knowledge of
tie anatomy of the part enables us quietly to replace the
bone in the position the nost favorable for ils reduction-
while in the second, when we use the pullies, the force
necessary Io overcorme (ie retractile power of the muscles
acts as -i stimulus to their more powerful contraction, and
often forms the chief impediment to the object we have in
view. Let us compare the ease and facility of these attempts
al reduction to the formidable array of extension and
couter-extenson-the emrployment of pullies and use of
vilent traction. Even Dr. Ferguson confesses that such
means hac ofiei failed, even afier continuons and oft-re-
peated attempts-while in afew minutes afterwards he had
known the dislocated bona easily relieved by hand ; lie
says, " in some persons, after the pullies have been used
fora considerable time, and when, perhaps, the rope lias
been relaxed in despair, a kinid of collapse lias supervened,
when the muscles will become so flaccid, tiat a very slight
degree of force, comparcd with that previously applied,
Vill produce the desired effeci. What can be more
plain than in this case, that the violence of the muscular
action was the cause of failure? and had Ile srgeon but
11ily considered the anatonical peculiarities of the part,
andhave been directed by then, il is clear iliat lie could
ave produced this effect-muscular relaxation-simply by

P-sition, without having recourse to lte pullies, Io over-
'Omne the muscular action by continuons and painful trac-
lion sufficient to produce fati*gue. I think Iat ithis view of
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